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In the present spectrum of international relations wbere more than 
a hundred and sixty sovereign independent nations interJlct. the ~\JtiO!l 

• between two individual states may seem 'to ,have insignifioant impor
tance. All the states are not equally powerful or . cannot ' influeilce 
the course of international events. with equal J!ravitY, because ~f sharp 
polarization of international relations . and dependency , relationships. 
Relation between two powerful actors in the: international arena, how
ever, is not only important for the respective cO/J'htries'but for the over
all complexion of contemporary international rela'ti~~. In. that co,n
text the relation between Saudi Arabia and , the Soviet Ul;lion~tbe 

· leaders of two ideological worlds:-is of paramount importance. The 
relation between these two states is important for. ~ number of rea;ons. 
(a) Both the countries are. deeply committed to t~o diagonally. op~,?site 
ideologies-Islamic and Marxist.,..,and have. sigti.ificant influence on the 
two res~tive blocs-islamic and Socialist. So a mut~r ~nder~tailding 
and d;yelopment of bilateral relations between them rna)! contribute a 
lot toward' creating a 'healthy international atmosphere and s~rengthening 
peaoe and ~rity. (b) The geographic . imd strategic locations .pf 
both the coUntries can also hardly be over<cmphasi'sed.' The S~yiet 
Union occupying about one-sixth of the whole ' territory. of.the wo~ld 
stands on the crossroads of all important strategic' issues and events or 
has indirect . control ,over 1hem; On the other. h~d, Saudi -"rabia 

· with an area of 2.IS million sq. ·km. occupies ' ajlout; one sixth ,of 
territory of the whole Arab ~orld and, about two-thirds .of the Arabian 



Peninsula. Her strategio location in Near Bast, where about half of 
the total oil of the non-<:ommunist world are reserved, is also very 
important. She also is on the crossroads of Asia, Africa, Mediterra
nean area and the Indian Ocean. (c) The political importance of both 
the countries is also of crucial importance. Both the countrie,s are the 
founding members of the United Nations. One is a superpower hav
ing influence 'On the ~ents 1lnd issues aIl16vet the world, tlie other is 
a regional power having significant political) ' economic lind idological 
influence in the Arab and Islalnic world. (d) The economic importance 
of both of them can also hardly be over-estimated. Soviet Union with 
its enormous human and natural resources produces a,bout one-fourth 
of the total industrial 'output of the world, while Saudi Arabia with 

, her huge petro-dollars plays .a significant role in the development ·activ
ities of the Third World countries; IXIrticularly in the IslamiC World. 

". I' '. 

Now these two, countries stand on two antagonistic poles of modern 
. international relations: ' One d~ not recognise religion, 'rather consi

ders it as "medium of e~ploitation" and "opium of the mass'" arid 
believeS in worldwide communist movement based on MarXism-, , 
Leninism, while the other , one is based on fundamental Islamic 
principles and considers the QuraA' and the ,Sunnah as the basis of 
the constitution of the country: Nevertheless, the political develop-

' ments in 'the Arab world, the Creation of Israel, its continuous 
aggressive, and intransigent attitude bac'ked;by the total US suspport 

. and tumultuous events in the Middle ~s.t' compelled the partiesio 
review their respective positions. In r~i years some positive trends 
are also being observed iil Saudi-Soviet relations. Sa!ldi Arabfi which 
once categorically refused to develop any relation with the communist 
Russia now ,considers'Soviet Union as ,"a friend of the Arab nations". 
On the other hand, the Soviets also seem to lie fleXible in tlleir rela-
tions with Saudi Arabia. ' .. '. ' 

I '10 ' 

fn this'backdrop the maiD objective 01 the' 'paper is to examiIie tlie 
problems related to Saudi-Soviet relations and to reflect upon the Pro

, spects for the future by ana1~sing the Present' trend of their relations. 



MilDI«IVDit llELA nONS 

I. l!1eo1og1cal 'J)IIferences . ,I r ,__ ; , , • -

Since the roots of the p~esex:f': pr(n,J'e~ 'i'o{rSaudi.Soviet relations 
lie in'the vety'ba'sie ldeologieh dnrere/t~s, an Qbjec'tlve' anaJys!s of 
the issue needs understanding of both the Cia~gi6'al and' Marxist 
viewpoints on religi,on and Qn the world ll& a;whole. i ., I 

Islam divides the world 'into two oategories, DAR·AL·ISLAM (the 
territory of ISLAM) ' and DAR·At;..HARB (the territory of war ). 
Within DAR·AL·ISLAM in >addition'to' Musliin commUnity, . calleid 
Ummah, other members ' of. tolerated religions - c~lled • Ahl-aJ·Kitab 
( the peoples of Book, Christan,· Jews imd -othow") are allowed to 
live provided they 'accept the political , hegemony ' of Islain and ' pay 
a special taxin lieu of serving in' the armed forces. Islam does. not 

, recognise the legal status of the DAR·AL·HARB·.and: it' is con· 
sidered outside the law. However, its political' authority within its 
own territory ,is . accepted, According to the Islamic o'lassiCal ,.theory 
DAR·AL·HARB would be absorbed ultimately. 'iIi DAR·Af:·ISLAiM 
through the process of Jihad, So theoretically a state of war betftn 
Islam and communism" which does not belieVe ' iD. any religion, 
always exists.! David E, Long interpreted the elassiealIslamie theory 
in the international affairs in the followingrmanner : j .' - ' 
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1. For detaib .... Majid Kbaddurl The Islamic iAtllo/ NatioM (BaltimOre). 

1966, p. 2. ' \ l • J -1";/....., t.1 ... ... • 



He placed the Islamic community at-tbe 'cco.tt:.e, tIre Pedp1cs of 
Book on the periphery of J)AR-AL-J~LAM and the rest of the world 
including the ~ommunisis in the DAR-AL-HARB2 outside the sphere 
of the Islamic world. < ' ' , 

The eminent . Islamic scholars in 19205 and 19305 also made the 
analogy of inherent conftict between Islam . and communism. But in 
practice, with the ch~ging poJ.jtiOllI scenario, the Classical Islamic 
theory of world view was mOliifiI\d ~ough a loog process of historical 
evolution. Two World Wars, the eJtlCfgence of .communist Russia and 
later on, the fOTmation' of world ~ociil\ist system, the creation of 
zioIlist Israel in the heartland of the Arab world with the active 
BUllPon, of the West headed , by the Unit¢ States and the fall of the 
golonial era and emerge~ of dozens .of independent states in Asia and 
Africa jl'eatJy influenced the Saud; visio.n of the world. ,Although the 
present Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was established by King Abdulaziz 
in 1932, Slill\ii Ara~ia could not develop .any cohtrent and active 
foreiJn pOlicy either in r.egional or in international context until late 
sixties. Late King Faisal, who is considerd- as the most dynamic leader 
of mod,ern Sa\ldi Arabia was actuaIly the architect of Saudi foreign 
policy. He not only devloped a coherent and consistent foreign policy 
but was also able to use its huge oil resources successfuIly both for 
economic devlopment and for stren~enjng the international position 
of the Kingdom. 

King Faisal developed the classical Islajn.ic theory on world view 
taking the co~Cf of the changing p",:ltlCmS of international rela
tions. He put the Arab world at tI/e centre, 'then foIlowed the Islamic 
world and the 'Free world' -headed by the US. Communism and 
Zionoism were kept outside. 

In Faisal's view Arab 'Yorld is a part of the Islamic world and 
Islamic world is a part of~~ 'Fr~ world'. The common thing that can 

2. pavld E. LoolI, "Kina 1'al",I's Wo~ld .VIew". Kin6 Fal.ral and Mtxkmlmfl'!tt 
., SGuiIl AriIbIa; Wllllatd A. Bellnacd. {Loadoo) 1Il10, p. 176. . 

. -
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be . observed- in both of!he viewpoints c1assiCI ana rilodem~s 'that 
Islam and commullispi aro lI,)utually ·exclusivo.' .. ~, . 

) 
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On ihe other hand, Marxism. believes thl\t, "all religions aro 
nothing but fantastic reflections in the brains of the people about 
those superficial powers which dominate in their day-tg-day life".' The 
Marxists always define' religion frbm the point ofVidw of social revo
lutions througll class' struggleS. ACcording to them religion is a pro-, 
duct of class struggle in the society which serves the interest of a parti-
cular class in a definite period of history. As Lenin wrote, "from the 
standpoint of Marxism religions and. churcheS serv~ to defend 
eltploitation and to befuddle the wprking- clflSS."! The Marxists 
strongly believe that ill- i.h~ long run all natip~s wiII come under com • 
. muism through revolutionary· meana. In their point of view c:oll1!lltl. 
nism. and capit;aIism ·are in a per.petulll collision and mutually exclusive 
and since the Islamic world is presumabl¥ included in the world 
capitalis! system (according to Faisal's world view), 10gicaJ\)' Islam 
and communism are antagonistic in ChlqactF.' 

3. Ibid. p. 181. 
4. Karl Marks and F. A .... t •• Collecl.d Worb. VoL 20. p. 328. 
oS. v.r.l.eDID; CoII«Iod Work" (PI.,.."" P\J\>\b!Ion, M~)i Vol. 17, p. S~ 
6. Davtd l'. L9D" 0,. eil, ". 180, ' • 'j .. -
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The ideological differences betweeri Saudi "Ara'bia and Soviet Uniorl 
are often reflected in their .foreign · policy percepiions and overtures 
so far bilateral relations are concerned. In 19508 and 1960s Saudi 
Arabia adopted a strong anticoJIl!llunis! "stand and strongly criticised 
the Soviet policy in the Middle ~ast . .. Faisal strongly believed that 
the creation of Israel in the heartland of the Arab world was a 
communist-zionistimperialist conspiracy against Islam and characteri
sed the growing Soviet infiltration in the Arab world as disastrous 
and dangerous to the security of the region. To counter the spread 
of communism and to deter the Sdviet influence in the area Saudi 
Arabia not only continued a strong anti-Soviet policy but at the 
same time sought help from the Wee-minded Arab nations and from 
the United States. In 1966 during. Iris visit to the US, King Faisa1 
sought US gurantee for Saudi int~ty and independence. In the joint ,. 
communique President Johnson and King Faisal noted the danger 
of international communism and agreed to adopt necessary ways and 
meanS to' protect the ,rpree v.iorld' from the communist threat. They • r;'; 1 J Ii r 

'. 

.. L r ," ... 
The oldo(og;cal differenc~~ ,between Saudi Arabia and 
Soviet, Union. are often reflected. in .thelr foreign policy 
perceptions and seriously affect bilateral relations. 

<VH 

a1sd came to ttie cbnclusion~ that to figbt 'effectively/with comm~nism . -. . " ,. .. 'I' '. ~ it was required to help' tlie regional weak states so' that they could 
Stand against communisni.7 · On: the otiiet h~pd, the Soviets strongly 
criticiSed Saudi Arabia:' li1~scribed the Saildi regime as "the leader of 
Arab reactionaries" and I~I agent of :AiDericall imPerialism". They t • 'f t tried to exert ibfIuence in· the filgion by pl'oViding arms and radicalising 
some Arab rei!imes ani ' by supi~rtmg .'various clandestine radical 
organizations in the Am'!! wi/rid. m ? ""~;',. ' 

______ ..:;.~~ , ~ ...... 1,'If)') .' -t':... '" 
1 , V.L. .BodiaDlld and M.S . . La .. ",. S.udQvska~ Arabia Porl. ,~ (Saudi 

Arabia a~r Saudi), MOSCOW 1~7, 1" ~7. 



'., In such ideological ' and histOrical backdrop th~ Saudl-Soviet 
relations could not be developed in the .1950s and 196Os, Nevertheless, 
inspite of basic ieological dilferdtces the issues and eVent~ iii the 
Middle East seriou~ly influenced the Saudi-Soviet relatio~:' So, tor 
an objective analysis bf Saudi-S6vicitJ relatiollS' the issue should lib 
viewed from a broader perspective or regional political developments. 

n, Regional 'PoUtica! De,elopment IIDd tb~ Siiodl-SoTiet ttelailoM 

a, Creatwn of Israel : the creation of Israel and the t,tal US 
'supP~. to the Zionist state put the Saudis. in a difficult situati~. 
Accprding to Faisal's world view the United States as the Jcador 
of tbe 'Free world' had been a~ted as • the sole protector ot Arab 
and Islamic interests but in reality it proved to be inconsistent. TIle 
US became the main protector of Zionist interests in the region aad 
countinued to support Israeli aggression in the Arab worlli which 
even:tu8lly h,elped to radicalise many Arab regimes and . brought 
them closer to Moscow. It was als~ difficPlt. for the." Saudi. to 
reconcile with the policy pursuaded by the Wost in general and coul,t 
not bring Saudi Arabia closer to Soviet Union, rathjll' the Soviet 
support to the UN partition plan of Palestine' and S;'~t recosnition 
oflsreal was strongly criticised and considered as a communist-zionist 

.conspiracy in' the "Middle East. , •. 

b. "Arab NationaliJ( Pllrsutitions anti Emergence of l/miIciJ Arab 
Sldtes : Arab nationalist movements gained credence in 1950s" and 
1960s. The July revolution of Egypt in 1962 which overthreW the 

' monarchy and established the Arab Sobialist Republic based 'on pIIIl

Arab nationalism' was not welcomed by Saudi Arabia. Egypt under 
NasSer was considered as Soviet proxy and foothold of Soviet "cxpah
sionist policy" in the region. 

g. Aocordlnl 10 the UN pattltlOn plio of 1947, 14.tOO set. Ian I •• : .&0111 j6 
percent of the total territory of Paleifi"" wet. auoted for the ist.tl6luilent 01 
lnul and 1 MOO IQ, km. for Aia&""te or Paloitlnor. "Poi' ddaIIII... N • ., 
7lme.r, No, 33, Auau. t 1981, p. 13. . 

9. P,J. Vallilot .... N_r tIIfd 11/1 C;nIItrIIII4tr~ toadoD' I'78~ p. Uf. 
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The. revolution in .Iraq in 1958 ended the rule of Hashemite 
Xmgdom and brought an alliance . of loose grouping of commu
nists, .Kurds, 'Baathists, National Democrats and Arab nationalists 

• . , I • • 

.to P?,er.!D Tqe Sa~dis looked at the revolution with great sus-
picion ani! it ' was wid~l~ believe</: that.,the Soviets had a hand behind 
'the changes in Ul\q. Kuwait~merged as a sovereign state in 1962. 
The immediate Soviet recognition and establishment of diplomatic 
rel!1tion ,With the new state .. was considered by the Saudis as 

'" .' - - / > ~ • 

another step towards Soviet expansion in the region. The Baathistll 

'revoiutions in ' Syria and • Iraq in late i960s helped the Soviets 
'in . further consolidating thei~ position in the Arab world~l2 . The 
'victory ' of pro-Soviet groups in Aden 'in 1968 and the overthrow 
'of Monarchy from 'Libya in 1969 were also net gains for the Soviets in 
• the region. Later aD, with the ~uccess of pro-Soviet elements in 
IEthlopm the SC!vjets were able to. build up some tacit strategic consensus 
in the k'e<i Sea area. Meanwhile, tbe Soviets continued their support 
to the olandeStine radical' organizations 'in the area including the 
'Popular ' Front for Llb\:ration of Arab Gulf and the separaiist groups 
:in the' Dhofar region 1if·Oma~. All these Soviet acts and manoeuvres 
uiaae the Saudis more suspicious about the Soviet intention and 
bri>ught her closer to the orbit of us influence. 

: . . I' 

c. Egyptian Factor: The fact that Egypt became the'citadel of Arab 
~ati0ll!Jist ";D0v,ements .and gradually developed a friendly relation with 
the Soviet Union was not liked by the Saudis. The Saudi· Egyptian 
:relation' furiher deteriorated in early 1960s with the outbreak of civil 
,war iii y.emen, In the long six years of the war ·the Saudis sUPPOrled 
. the royalists while Egypt, , b~Cked by the Soviet Union. 'supported 
.the repub~cans . .10. fact. one of t~e main objectives of Sa'1di policy 

. , 
10. Iraq: The Conlemporary Slale edited by Tim Nlbloclc. London. 1983. p. 3, 
th Ba'~b • means uresurrectfon" "or ureDaiSIRoco". The' name Was n by 

. Midlel Afta' •. a Syrian' Cbrislian to Pro ...... ive·N.tionalisl l Party he created 
in tbe 1940s. • The aim' of lb. Bo'ih Is 10 establisb • ...,ul.r atal. baaed on 
Arab nationalism, 

12. Ed",r 0: Bollanc:e. '11r4 Third ArtJI> 1._/1 W ..... London 1972. p. 17. 



in the Arab world was to neutralise Egypt and eventUally to . return 
. her to the pro-western ,bl<ic and thus to' weaken the Soviet 'lnfluence 
in the area. The tragic defeai of the Arabs in the Third A'rab-lsraeli 
warm 1967 creatCd a congenial atinosphere for improving Saudf-l!gypt 
relations. The Saudis carne forward with the commitment of huge 
financial assistance to Egypt and other war affeCted 'countries' wliile . . . ," , .'. 
Egypt agreed to withdraw her troops from Yemen. ' 

In fact, afte~ 1967 the centre of gnivity. of ' Arab ~olitics shifted 
from C.tiro to Riyadh . . On the other h~nd, th'e: failure of Soviet 
weapons in the Ara!> hands lowered the Soviet position .andAmage in 
the Arab world. The ' death of President Nasser and the open door 
policy of President Sadat made the Soviets more worried and BJixious 

,ab9ut their .fljtur~ )n .Egypt. So as a precautionary measure the 
Soviets hurriedly signed' a Treaty of Friendshill l and 'Cooperation 
with ' Egypt in 1971. But uItilllately it could not salvage. them. '"In 
1972 President Sadat expelled 2Q,OOO Soviet experts 'from Egypt. 

,However, the Soviet prestige increased and their lost position was 
regained in 197'3 ",h~n the Egyptians with the Soviet ams were able t'o 
cross the Suez Canal. The Arab 9il embllrgo agaihst West was alsO 
received by ~he Soviets enthusiastically. I) " 

The Soviets taking the advantage of deteriorating Arab-US 
,relations promptly tried to in!prov~ relations with the conservative 
. Arab s\ate~ particularly with Saudi Arabia. But it could hardlY bring 
any pOSitive result. , Moscow was not that :successful in ¢apitalising 
the relatively favourable conditions crea\ed in early 1970s; ' The 
Soviet prestige' gained in the fourth Arab-Israeli :war quiCkly 'eva
porated jn the h~at.of Arab quarrels and i~ the light of Sadal's decision 
to turn away from Moscow. Again . Soviet Ullio,\ failed to make 'an 
entTy into Sau\h Arabia bec~use it appeared that the Kingdom:s 

-J.l.-\..I' .~, I l 

suspicion of cOl1l1I!unism .w~~ ftronger than her anger to the JInitcd 
States. In 1975 after the death of King Faisal the Soviets exIk/Ctcd 

. h •• 

that the new King"woUld be a less implacable adversary and hoped· to 
improve relation,~ , with Saudi Ara,bill., But they were disappoint(l<i ~d 

13. haw/a, 25 OoIober 1973. 



~ the new Kjng,_ c~l'Jied out tho, ,poli!l)l of his prCldecessllr lind con
tiDII!\d ~o help the IIJ!ti-Soviet regim~s ill t.~ia and Africa; TIle Saudi· 

' ~oviet reJ,ations ,""iou~ly deteriorate<! 41 1976, when Egypt, unilaterally 
a~o~ted tile Treaty of, Friendship am! Cooperation with the Soviet 
UniO!) and went ,lili~ad with the US al\d Israel. Tne Soviets stJ:ongly 
Il*iciseq tbe Fgyptian movll and a9C\lsed that the Saudi financial clout 
played the key role in changing the Egyptian policy. They also warned 
botb the. US and Sa~di Ara~ia that they w~uld ~a,ve to bellr all 
~ssible consequence resulting frl'm Egypt'~ policy reorientati",!!." , 

-d. Camp David' Accorih: AlthougJi the 'Camp David Accords 
marked a serious setback to Soviet policy 'in' the Middle East, the 
HroDa' Arab opposition to the Accords encouraged Moscow and the 
latter seemed. to have tried, best in crystalysing the anti"Egypt Arab 
..uimentHor her global interests in the region. The Arab'boycott of 
Egypt and imposition of political 'and economic embargo on her in 
protest of Camp David Accords was ' welcomed by Soviet Union and 
tho Arab JDQve· was described as "a major achievement for the patriotic 
forces in the Arab world."" In 'fact, the Camp David Accords brought 
an opening ''for the Soviets' in the 'region. In 'October 1979 Soviet 
Union signed a Treaty of Frienliship and ,Cooperation with South 
Vernea' and ' in 1980 a similat treatY' was signed wtth Syria. ~At the 
tI&IIle time So.viet Union tried to pur-sllJide the 'cbnservative Arab states 
tllrough her allies with a view to improving relations- witl! them. How
'ever. 8\Ich efforts could not bring fun'damental changeS and Saudi-, . 

Arabia evontually refrained from joining the auti-Egyptian campaigI\ 
.gnea by the Soviet Union, ", , . 

~ . ' )'1 • , 

' e. The Islqmic R!volutlqn in Iran and the Ira~-Ir!!tJ. War.: Another 
Soviet qpenin,g in th'e 'region appeared in early 191? withJhe ,(all qf the 
Shah of Iran - the bastion of wastern I?ower in the.. Gulf . . The 
revolution in fran seriously frightjl~e4 th~ ' Saudi~ wIi~",) were alread,}' 
disilusioned ' o;er AIDerica,n f;lilure t~ reac,t. effe~tivdy to the 'Spviet 

• ,I. t 

J4 ; A.i.,.A/rIIiM SWotInIIJ (AII4 iUU/ . ..r;/M, Today) Mo.cOw: 1976, No, 6,p, 3. 
15. PrtzwIo. 6 November 1978. ' 
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build.up in the Horn of Africa. Shah's Iraa wU a reliable :partDer 
- , .• . I • 

of Saudi Arabia in the anti-communist campaign in the region;' More-
over, the Soviet attil1tfe toward the Islam\c revolutioIl" in ,l t:an and 
her support ,to A~atollah, ,K,homeini made the Sau~i~ morq suspicious 
about Soviet intention in the region. However, with the}u}>~~que,nt 
developments !n the al ea: 'jI\cludiJ;lg the growing spreaq of religious 
fanaticism and fundamentalist elements the Saudis appe~ to hav,e 
been more afraid ' of the consequenCjls_" of I,ryl)jan revolution tha;n 
the threat of Soviet communism. Soviet Union Wed "to imprllv,e 
relations with Saudi Arabia by capitalizing this Saudi position; The 

, 1 I J. 

Soviet press and media ceased calling. the Sau<ji rePIne, epi!Qme, :9f 
feudal reaction, praised its str,ol).g opposition to Egypt ,and rejection 
of the, Cam~' Dil vid Accords 'and often recalled the fact that they , " ....... 
were the first nation to recognise ~audi Arabia. ,~ven m~¥ ~ovicts 

advocated for the renewal of their ,good relations of 1920s with the 
'Kingdom:16 On the other hand, the Saudis seemed to have lowered 
tone in criticising Soviet policy and oocasionally they reco'gnised ' lhe 
impprtance of Soviet Union in World politics and appr~iate il~ 
>fole in defusing the Arab-Isnieli ' dispute." However;· hopes rnised 
by these apparently favourable gestUres were . belied ' with ~he 
outbreak Of, war between North and South Yemen in 1979 and-With 
the Soviet occupation in Afghanistan in December 1979. The outbrtak 
of Iran-Iraq war in September 1980 made the Saudis more cbncernid 
because. they were afraid of a possible · alliance betweeri~ cdmmunist 
Russia and fundamentalist Iran against tlie Arabs on an anti
American platform., . Bllt the Soviets 'appeared to have failed to woo 
Tehran, rather they were committed to'the 'freaty of Friendship and , 
Cooperation with Ir,aq and continuea to supply arms which were, 
reportedly, financed by the Saudis; Although a close scrutiny of tlie 
Iran-Iraq wat: 'suggests that the war'has S0 <far failed in brii'lging - a-riy 
major change in Saudi-Soviet relations, observers widely believe 

1\,1 .. :t .-' 

16. I.P. BeIiev, c<Saudi Arabia: What Nextt" Literatllr1JQJla:Gaz6ta, MoscOW, 
31 January i.979; 'if> j, '. I.n l 

11-



. that the nature and future course of the war may seriously aifeenhe 
relations between Saudi Arabia and Soviet Union. 

J. The Afghan Issue: N 0 oth~r issue has affected the Saudi-SovI~t 
rdations' so severely as the Soviet interverition in Afghanistan. S~udi 
Arabia sitonSIY' criticised the move imd described the Soviet action as, 

o "shamefull inteiferenc~" and "violation of international. ethics"." In 
January 1980 Saudi Arabia became the first country that announced to 
boycott the Moscow Olympic Games. as a prote&t of Soviet action in 
Afghani~tan; At the lntiative of 0 Saudi Arabia an extra~rdinary 
meeting of the Foreign Ministers of the Organization of the Islami,c . 
Conference was held in Pakistan in January 1980 and 'the participants 
strongly 'criticised the Soviet move and demanded immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal of all Soviet troops from A'fghimis\ano 18 

Saudi ' Arabia is one of the few countries that broke off "elations with 
the Soviet-backed regime of Babrak Karmal and are providing active 
support including financial, to the Afghan Mujahedins in their struggle 
a~t Soviet occupation . . , 

. g. Xhe Palestinian issue : . A close obServation of Saudi-Soviet 
relation. suggests that there are only few issues where the two countries 
have identical view points or have commonality ot: interests. 
Although, on the Palestinian issue' both. Sovief Union and Saudi 
. Arabia appear to have common stahd, analysis show tb.it there are 
basic pe,rception gaps and the parties have different stakes on the 
issue. Saudi leadership was convinced that zionism and commuDlsm 
were alternate faces of international conspiracy and zionism was 
described "as the moth~r of comlliunism" which "h~lped to spread 
communism all around world" .1! King Faisal often argued' that thcii e 
were few Arab communists and socialists before the creation of Tsrael 
and he accused ' Israel of spreading communism in the Arab WOrld. 

17. Kesslngs Contemporary Archives, Lonnon, Vol. XXVI, ,1980, p. 30233, . , 
18. Ibid, p.30242. . , .0)( 

19. Robert Lacey, The Kl""Iom, London, 1981, pp. 386-387.' 
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Broadly speaking 'the Saudi 'policy toward·the P·alestinian issue is 
,guided by the following considerations ; Flrst~v, Saudi Ambia does not 
wan! to see the PLO as a radical organization for obvious reasOllS. 
So one of the main objeciives of.Jlaudi support and financial assistance 
to PLO is not to allow the PLO to come closer to Moscow, to keep 
the Organization with the mainstream of the Arab world and to 
strengthen the moderate section within the PLO, Secondly, since Israel 
has been pursuading continuous aggressive policy toward the Palesti
nian people causing deep indignation to the Arab world, the Saudis 
who are apparent contenders to the leadership role of Ihe Arab 1II1.d 
Islamic *orld cannot afford anything b~t supporting the PLO and ' 
join hands (n the common struggle against zionis~. Thirdly, Israel 
has occupied one of the most sli'cred shrine§ of Islam, Bait-a1-Mukka
dtlas, the first Qibia of the Muslims and has been trying tQ, destroy 
its sanctity, Saudi Arabia as the ·guardian of two Islamic sacred 
places, is under religious and moral obligation to recover the occu
:pied land from Zionist invasion. 

On the other hand, the Russians ha ve their own stakes l'p. P!lles
tine. Firstly, the United States from the very emergence 'of Israel 
had been supporing the Zionist state and providilig all sorts of assis
tance to her, including military, I;Vhich helped Israel to continue 
her aggressive policy toward the Arab world. So the Atabs in 
general were dissatisfied With the US and strongly critiCised the 
US policy in the Middle East. The Soviet Union ,came forward to 
support the Arab cause with a view to channelizing the Arab senti
ments and us.ing the Palestinian issue as a front of her rivalry with 
the US in the global context. Secondly. the FLO was dominated 'by 
radicals from the beginning' of its emergenc;e and the Soviet leader
ships were convinced that by supporting the PLO they would be able 
to encourage the radical elements/in the Arab world which ultimately 
would ser.ve their interests. Thirdly, within the short span' of time 
the PLO has been able to .draw the arte'l-tion of world community to 
their ca~se and the organization has already been recognised by more 
than hundred countries of tile world.. Th~ Soviets ) arc _ convinced 
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&hat by supporting the PLO Kri!mlin 'has nothing to lose, 'rather it 
IIII/oy help ill '8trengthening its intemational ' prestige and position. 
FilIally, Moscow has only a few reliable friends iii the Ara" world, so 
despite many problems and difficultiej of their otelations with the PLO 
the Soviets can ' not afford to lose the l1LO from their ' orbit of 
inlluen~. 

Both Soviet Union ' and Sandi Arabia · have their own stakes in 
Palestine and evaluate the issue from different pnpectives and there is 
.hardly any ' possibility that the twd countries may coordinate their 

I efforts in finding out a workable solution of the problem. Although 
the Soviets aCtively support the Palestinian cause, they have so far no 
'concrete plan for the sdllition 'of the isSUe. On the other hand, 
·varlous ° peace plans· were ititiated from different quarter of the Arab 
World for the ' solution I Of the Palesfinian problem but the Soviets 
were either reluctant to suppOrt · or demanded more concessions 
in lieu of supporting those initiatives. For' example: in 1981 when 
Saudi Arabia launched a 8-point peace plail, usually known as "Fabd , 
Plan" whiqh c.alled for ,Israeli withdrawal from all occupied Arab 
territories and estabistment of an independe$ state of the Palestinians, 
,the Soviets str.ongll! criticised the Saudi plan and described it as ,"an 
effort to satisfy the appetite of itnperialism'? .1. However, at a later 
stage, ' it . was reported that ,the Soviets agreed to support the 

, ;:J t. . . . \ , 

.saudi plan in excange of establishing diplomatic relation with Saudi 
A~abia. But sfuce Saudi Arabia deni~ the offe. the Soviet plan was 
not materialised. 

~ . 
Ii • 

lIT. COIapalsioDS of·the Parti~ 

. As we have seen above ' tliere are lJasic ideoloiical'differences and 
'a number of'issues of contenti6rts between the I two countries. Never
theless, both Saudi ~rabia and Soviet Union have also a number .of 
constraints and compulsions ' which' may force 0 review their respective 
positions With ' a view to improving bilat~al elations: 
___ ·-,o""?,,,'c...' ~ f l ' 

20, ' &/jI1lf llfl"OW. I~ l'Io~m~r !?SI, p. I~. " 

• 
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, a. Saudi Compulsions 

Firstly, The classical Sandi world view has undergone a significant 
modification with the changing pattern of international relations, 
particularly with the political developments in the Arab world. Once 
the United ' States was considered as the main protector of Saudi 
interests but in reality it became evident that the US totally allied 
itself with Israel and thus served the zionist "interests in the Arab world. 
The posit!on taken by the US in the Arab-Israeli dispute was 

, criticised in Saudi Arabia and the Kingdom considered the US move 
as unfriendly act toward. the Arab people. Moreover, the failure of 
US policy in Iran and in Lebanon created a lot of dO)lbts about tho 
US capability of protecting the interests of their aUies in the repon. 
In fact, after the fall of the Shah of lran many Saudis considered thot 
too close identification with tne US is dangerous anll advocate for tho 
reassessment of policies with a view to findulg out alternate options 
for peace and security. ' 

Secoiu/ly, The Israeli annexation of East Jerusalem ' and Golan 
Heights, its occupation in South Labanon and the air raids on Iraqi 
nuclear station made the Saudis concerned about their security. And 
since Israel is doing all these with the support of tho US, many 
Saudis think that the Kigdom should develop 'relation with the SoViet 
Union for the overall Arab intereSt: ' 

Thi~dly! Saudi Arabia has been facingcontin;'ous pressures d~ 
and indirectly from ~arious Arab and Islamic countries for developiq 
relations with the Soviet Union. And already a number of mediating 
efforts have been initiated from different "quarters with a view to mend
ing fences between Riyadh and Moscow. Since Saudi Arabia intends 
to be the leader of the Arab, world and wants to maintain good i'e!a
tions with all Arab states including the pro-Soviet states it is difficult 
for the IGngdom to reject all mediating efforts. At the siunc time tIio 
Saudis are afraid that their total a,IIiance with the US may isolate them 
and turn the Arab world closer to Moscow. 

Fourthly, With the escalation of Iran-Iraq war and the growiq 
s~ad of radicalism and fundamentalist elements in the region the 
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Saudis are very much ~oncerned about the security. of.the region. 
~d since they are afraid of a possible victory of Iran in ·tbe war, 
tJley have.no option but to support tbe pro-Soviet Baathis! regime 
of Iraq :and .to" w~lcome. the Soviet arms supply to Iraq. Although 
the Irall-Iraq Y{ar has so far not been able to bring any fundamental 
change in Saudj Soviet relations, observers widely Ilelieve that further 
~tion of the Gulf war may compel the Saudis to review their 
.relati9ns. with 'Moscow. 

Fifthly. Siftce i~te 1970s 'the Soviets have been strengthening their 
'positi~I\' in ~d~n. and ;,{ ~he Horn of ~fri9a by piling up huge mili
'taty'build up in tl;1e area . and constructing base facilities in Socotra 
(Sputh 'Y~meh) and J;>h1ac Island (Ethiopia) . which eventually ):Ia ,e 
made them a: .Red Sea power, The ,Saudis are v.ery much concerned 
ove.r th~ growing Sovi~~ involvements in the tegion and there is al
ready a feeling 'that they are being surrounded by the Soviets21 , 

e , l FtnaJly, Since Sau6i Arabia. and her alli~ in the Gee intend to 
;devolop their oWn Security arrangement and are committed to build 
lIP. ,st(ong national armies. with a view to m!lip.taining intetnal peace 
I!JId secudty and prot~ting their'intorests from all sorts . of external 
aJSi:ossio)ns. they 'requir~ 'huge sophisticated arms for 'modernizing 
tbeir defence systems. Because o( ber &eCLirity commitment to Israel 

lII1d t!'Jl s~~ed Arap-~raeli relations; th!l t!S is reluctant to supply 
$op~isti<:&ted · arm~ : to the Ara..b stat~ including the Gulf states . 
.obse1;vers·widely beli~ve thllt, alt):l?ugb it is still Dot in the horizon, . 
.in .rut~e th,e,Saudis may be interested in procuring arms from the 
l!ov~t Union: .: Thew are . already such indications when Saudi 

J)efep.ce.-Minister Prine;e Sultan s!lid, "we :,?n1y buy weapons but not 
iI\lport principles. We are willing to buy weapons fr<,>m any quarters, 

21 : Moscow b&s gradually streniltbened her position in the Red Sea Area by 
IncreasiJii tbe 'presence of military ~onnel'; ealabliahina bOse facilities and 
supplying sophisticated arms to South Yemen, Blhlopia and Libya. For 
details see FlU Easte,." Economic l\<"Iow, November 1981, PP. 28·29 and 
Stephen Page, "Moscow and the Amblan. pcnlnsul.... Am,rlco"..Arob 
Alfalrs, Sprilli 1984, p. fIj. ' • 



provided they suited our cQuntry's fighting capacity an.d the ' stan~ard 
of tile Saudi Arabian Al'll}y."22 

The above mentioned factors as well as the complex soenerio of 
international politics compelled the Saudis to review their relations with 
the Soviet Union. And in recent years some positive trends have been 
observed in the Saudi-Soviet relation. UsuaIly Saudi Arabia was never 
in favour of using one super power against the other,: but in the last 
decade there were a number of occasions when' the Saudi officials le.t 
the US know that if required they 'were ready to ~prcive ' relati0b6 
with the Soviet Union. In 1973, for the first time since the World, 
war-II, King Faisal sent a telegram to ~he So"i.et leadership congra
tulating the Government and the people .on the o<:>asion of the 
fifty-sixth anniversary of the Octobe~ Revolution.23 , ' • 

Overall Saudi perception toward Soviet Union has changed. Earlier 
Soviet Union and communism were considered as the main' threats to 
to the Kingdom and to the region. But with the growing Isreali 
aggression toward the Ara» wQrld zioni~m is COJ)&l\!ered lQ be the 
immediate threat to the Arab worlll; " ' 

From time to time the Saudi officials have also n cogrused tile 
Soviet role in the Middle East I!nd expr~d their wiIIingness to improve 
relation,S with, Moscow. II) early 'I 982 whPe talking to the stuilents at 
Dhahran the then Saudi Crown Prince ' Fahd sl!id Saudi Ariib!a wtts Il9t 
hostile , to the Eastenl'bloc rather she recognised the weight aJ}.d inftu 
ence of the bloc in , intemation~1 affairs: The Crown i?r~pe al~o 
expressed that the Kingdom could be friendly with the communist 
countries even without'having diplomatic r~lations.2' ' : " " , 

Similarly, Prince Abdul Aziz during an interview.,with th~ Ti"ie 
magazine in Riyadh said, "we hear constantly the, Soviet Union and 
communism constitute the greater danger in the Middle East. But I , ,. 
22. Do .... (Pakistan) 27 June 1982. , 
23. Narodl ~zlll A/rlkl, (1be People. of Asia and Africa) Moscow 1915'; No. 6, 

p. 49. 
24. Emirate. New., 3 January 1982: 

• 
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'tell A __ 2 __ - ,~I d h " ¥ou nwo.""",s constitute t greatest anger, T e reason IS your 
total alliance with Israel. Th Arab world feeling abandoned by the 

I 

United States turned to the Soviet Union",z, At the same time, the 
Saudis seem to be reluetant lto accept any US intervention in the 
region, Thus the US offer in early 1984 of direct military assistance 
to protect the Gulf traffic in the escalating situation of the Iran-Iraq 
war Was politely and cautiously rejected by the Saudis,z6 In recent 
years there was a lot of s~lations . on Saudi-Soviet relations, In 
December 1982 the magazine I South reported that the United Arab 

Saudi Arabia was MVfr III favour of using one super 
pow~r against the other ~ut In the last decade there were 
a number of occaJlons lfhtn the Saudi officials let the 
US know that If r~qulrrd they were ready to impro ve 
relations with the Soviet IUnion. 

Emirates initiated a dialogue ~ith :the Soviet Uniori on behalf of the 
OCC member countries.z1 In ~arly 1984 there was another report 

. that the Gee countries ent~sted Bahrain, Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates to initiate dialogue with the Soviet Union. The , I 

Kuwaiti arms deal with the Soviet Union in early 198428 was believed 
to be Saudi sponsored and observers widely considered the deal as a 
Saudi signal to Washington t~at if required in future Saudi Arabia 
may.aIso turn to the Soviet Union for arms, Meanwhile Saudi Arabia 
bas developed some trade relations with Moscow, There was a 
report in 1984 that since 1983 tbe Soviets had been purchasing Saudi 
oil.:!!> 

I 
25. 711. lI<Iql<Jde_h ObNrver. 3 No~ember 1981. 
26. TIw FbtturcU1J Tlme_, 2.5 May 1984. 
27. &nItlr. December 1981. p. 20. 
21. In early 1984 Kuwait, which is " member of the ace and with whom Saudl 

Arabia bas _tty aareement 'ailllled an arms ileal with the Soviet Union 
for procurina sophisticated arm. iocludlna lurfa"" to air and aurface to 
sud""" missileS; tanka and other military hardwares with an estimated cost 
of S 300 million, For details .... The Guardltm Weekly. 22 July 1982, 

29. TIw Ba,.,Iad,1h ObJet •• f, 17 Ocifber 1984. 



In January 1982 the state run Saudi Radio commenteQ that the 
Kingom had no objection in establishing relations with the Soviet 
bloc countries. However, the Saudi Daily Okaz, which usually reflects 
the official position, set three conditions for Saudi recognition to 
Soviet Union: (i) Mutual respect and equality (ii) Termination of 
Soviet ambitions in the region, so that the Saudis could look into tho 
issue of balanced relations (iii) The Soviet Union must accept the 
Saudi criticism of its policy just as the American accept such 
criticism.3o But these demands seem to be not basic in character 
and if the parties concerned have the willingness of improving 
relations these may easily be overcome. The Saudis seem it 
have no immediate plan to introduce any radical chango in 
foreign poliey by improving relations with the Soviet Union. However 
at tbe same time they are not luling out such possibility in future. 
The Saudis are frequently floating the ideas of improvjng relations 
with the communist bloc witb a view to preparing a public opinion 
propitious for tbat. But so long as an inherent fear and distrust 
of communism win continue to pervade tbe Saudi attitude and 
tbey will not be able to draw a line between the Soviet Union 
and the communist movements in tbe Arab world, it will not 
be easy for tbe conservative Saudis to come closer to the communist 
Russia. 

h. Soviel Compulsions 

The Soviets have also their own constraints and limitations 
in the Gulf .which in turn may compel or at leas't seriously 
influence them in reviewing relations wiih the countries in the region, 
including Saudi Arabia. The Soviet Union always consiaers the Gulf, 
"as the centre of the aspiration" mainly because of their close 
geographical proximity to the region." In late 1960s with the British 
withdrawal from the East of Suez Soviet policy in the region was 

30. EJr.lraltl News, 141anuary 1982. 
31. US Department or Stat., Nazl-Soviel RtIoIIoIll1934-1941 Wuhlnllon D.C., 

1948, p. 220. 
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gui~ by mainly two consideia . ons : Firstly, to strengthen her posi
tion in the region by prOVidingJ nOUgh financial, economic, .technical 
and military assistance to Aden; Secondly, to exert influence in other 
parts of the Peil.insula by sup oring. the underground radical leftist 
organizations including the Popular Front for the Liberation of Oman 
and the Arab Gulf.31 Simultan:ously, the Soviets were also interested 
to improve go\'emment to government relations with the countries in 
the region including Iran and! Saudi Arabia. The Soviets have a 
number of compulsions and consideratioltS in improving relations with 
the Gulf countries : 

Firstly, the Gulf figures las a potential outlet for the Soveit 
Navy to the warm water of the Indian Ocean and recently it 
acquired new momentum and significance because of the difficulties 
faced b~ the Soviets in Afghanistan. . ., 
\ $econdly, alth.ough in the I near future Soviet Union wilJ not 

requirll !pe Gulf oil. such necessity clIn not be eliminat.ed iIi future. 
The s.Jow growth rate of the Sdviet oil in4ustry in recent years 'points 
the importance of Gulf oil to the Soviets in the yellrs to come. In . . 
In 1970 the oil production in Sovjet Union was~148 million tons, in 
1910 it rose spectacularly to 353 million tons but in the next decade 

j • 

~it reduced to only half of the 'Previous decade." ' 

Thirdly, the setback of Sovi~t policy in Egypt in mid 1970s changed 
the regional political balance in favour of the US. The conservative 
Arab states headed by Suadi (\rabia emerged as the dominant force 
in the Arab world and the pr~-Soviet radioal regimes were enventu
ally outweighted in the politicl equation of the Middle East . 

Four/hly, one of the mai~ Soviet obJect~ves in the Gulf was to 
forge a strategic consensus among her allies with a view to encoun
tering the growing US domin~ce in the region. 'But tlie. bid appar
ently failed because the response from her allies in the area was ndt 
encouraging. At the same timb the Soviet continuous support to the 

32. Stepheo Pa.e op. cit" p. 84. 
33. M.S. Aawani, SUp'rpowers and the Gulf. Delh~ 1978, p. 1~1. ., 
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.clandestine radical organizations in the Gulf appeared to ha:vc failed 
in bringing expected positive results 

Fifthly , Soviet Uuion supported the revolution in Iran and gradu
ally tried to come into terms with the regime of Ayatollah' I<homeini 
with a V!ew to forming an anti-American alliance in the region. But 
the subsequent developments in the. region prove that the Soviet failed 
to convince the Iranian leadership. So they may be i:lterested to 
explore other avenues including an oPenIng through Saudi Arabia. 

Sixthly, the Saudis have tremendously enhanced their prestige and 
position in the Gulf as well as in the Arab world by forming the Gulf 
Cooperation Co~cil along with other five Gulf Arab countriesS. and 
trying to develop their own defence capabilities. The Sovi:ts arc 
convinced that without developing relation with Saudi Aarbia they will 
not be able to improve relations with other small Arab Sheikhdoms as 
they failed to establish diplomatic relations with the newly emerged 
Gulf slates in earlY 19105 . . ' 

Finally, with the growing resistance of the Afghan Mujahedins 
the Soviet troops have been facing : serious difficulties in Afghanistan. 
The Islami.q :World headed by Saudi Arabia raised the strongest voioe 
against Soviet iptervention in Afghanistan and continuing support to 
the M ujabedins. In fact, the Soviet image in the Islamic world has 
seriously. been affected by her . intervention in Afghanistan. Many 
Soviets believe that by improving relations with Saudi Arabia. they 
may ease the situation in Afghanistan and at the same time may 
reinstate their position in the Arab and Islamic world. 

The Saudi-Soviet relationS may be viewed from the perspective of 
global Soviet policy in the Middle Bast. At times we obsen,e contra
diction in Soviet foreign policy persuation in the area. Thus Moscow 
had no problem in supporting the Tslamic revolution in Iran a1tbough 
at the same time they furiously fought the Mujahedins in .Afghanis-

34. The otber five members or the GCC ,rq "'hral., Kuwait, Oman, Qatar aDd 
the Unlle\! Aral! ~rat~, 
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tan. ' In f940S nnd 1950s Ihe Soviet poliCy in the Middle East was 
mainly defensive, geared to weaken the military network of interlock
.ing alliances the US was creating to contain the Soviet Union. In 
1960s and 19705 Soviet poliCy In the Middle East became more 

The Saudi·Sovlet relations may be viewed from the 
prespective of global Soviet policy in the Middle East. 
At times we, observe contradiction In Soviet foreign 
policy persuation in the area. 

ambitious and expansionist. Soviet interests in tho Middle East 
developed independently, responding to a chl!nging combination of 
security considerations, regional dynamics and rivalry with the 
United States. 

Over the years, the Soviets were always very 'much cautious in their 
policy toward the Gulf because they were convinced that any Soviet 
military action ei.t1).er dire;ctly or indirectly through allies, would almost 
certainly ,drive, the conservative Arab qUlf states more closer to a US 

'SCCllfity orbit, which is contrary to 'the Soviet interests in the region, 
The'Soviets are inter~sted t~ establish and ~aintain go~d relations 
with the duif Arab ~ountries, parti~larIy with Saudi' Arabia but at 

. the ;anie time ' conside~in~ the very sensitive nature of'the issue they 
• • . : r ., • 

'prefer to use the carrots rather than 'the stick in their efforts to wean 
, th~ Gulf 'states away from the US: The ' So~iets are undoubtedly inter
ested to develop relations with SaudI Arabia but it is most unlikely 
that they are ready to do so by fomenting political unrest or military 

. confrontktion rather ' they will be intersted to squeeze the maximnm 
benefits from each and every shortco!Ding of US policy in the region. 

Conclodiog Remarks 

As ' we have seen above, although, there is a basic ideological 
difference between Saudi Arabia and Soviet Unioll, the parties have 
also a I\um~r of compulsions aI\d considerations which may force 
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them to review their bilateral relation. But so far mutual distrust, 
suspicions and divergent threat perceptions and security concerns 
appear to be dominating over identity of viewpoints and commo
nality of interests. Nevertheless, despite all rhetorics and political 
motivations, the positive remarks made by the leaderships of both the 
countries seem to have significant importance and may create an 
atmosphere propitious for improving bilateral relations. However, 
the future course and trend of relations between Moscow and 
Riyadh will depend on a numher of factors including the internal poli
tical. developments of both the countries, ' the US policy towards 
Middle East, the fate of the Iran-Iraq war, the situation in Afghanis
tan and the role and position of the pro-Soviet regimes and groups 
in the region. 

For the Saudis the main problem for deVeloping relations with 
the Soviet Union is that they are very much concerned about 
the security of their system, morals, social and religious values and 
ethics and for that matter, are afraid of radical changes either in 
internal politics or in external relations, and they prefer to maintain a 
status-quo. Many Soviets on the other hand believe that an opening 
in Saudi Arabia will seriously undermine the pro-Soviet allies/groups in 
the region. Many even suspect that an improved relation with Saudi 
Arabia may have adverse implications for the Soviet Muslims in 
Central Asia. So it appears that there is still a long way to go before 
the two could work out a modus vivendi for an effective and lasting 
working relations between them. 
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